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Oct 14.93 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 
A Hawaii Parznership 

oa~ober 14, 1993 

Keith w, Ahue, Chairperlon 
Depar~men~ of Land and Natural Reaouroee 
f,Q, Box 621 
Honolulu, HI 95809 

SUBJo UIC IMJICTIOH WELL PRBSBURE Tt8TIMG 
/ 

12:10 No.OlO P.02 

Dear Kr. Ahue, I 

Puna Geothermal Venture IPGV) would like~ not1Cy yo that we will 
be perfor•in!l tha required cadnv pre••ure teeti of injection 
welll KS-3 and KS-lA be9innin9 thiD oo•1n"!Ueeda ntnq, October 
19, 1993. ---

I have enclosed our notification• to the DOH for your inforaation. 
Should you or your etatt have any question•, please eonteet my1elf 
or PGV Welltield Supertendent Grev Davidaon. 

Sincerely, 

1 

. 

~i~r~S 
lnvironmental Hanaver 

co s. Norrie 
D. Berube 
G, Davidaon 
H. Tagomori IDLNJI.) 

Fileo UlC 

14-3860 Kapoho Pllhoa ROIId, P ... oa, Hlwaii 96778 • (808) 961·2786 • Paalmile (108) 9"-~56l 
Post Olllc:e Box 30, Paholl, HawtH 96178 



TEL: Oct 14.93 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 
A Hawaii Partnership · 

October 14, 1993 

John c. Lewin, M.D., D1reotor 
State Department of Health 
P.O. Boll: 3378 
Honolulu, HI 96801 

SUBJo INJ£CTIOH W£LL PRBBSUR» TBSTIMG 

Dear Dr. l.ew1n, 

12:10 No.O!O P.03 ··-

Puna Geotheraal Venture (PGV) would like to inform you t at we will 
be commencing ca•ing pressure test1nq of jection w ~ KS-3 and 
lCS-lA u required under our Underqround Inj tion c rol Ptrmit on 
(UICJ Tuesday, october 19, 1993 at approxiae y 7o00 aa. 

As per Special condition No. a ot Perait To Operate (PTOJ No. P-
833-1399, we wish to requelt permission to relealt nitro9en gas 
uaed 1n pre••ure ta11tiD9 operation•. Approx1aately 300,000 stan
dard cubic feet will be utilized in each well to accoapli•h teatin; 
objectl.vu. Tlli11 ;u auet be released after operations are complete 
in order to eon~menee ~:einjection of fluide. Should any hydro9en 
sulfide be encountered near tile end of the nitroqen, the well will 
be shut-in end tile renain1n9 nitro;en will be forced down the bole 
with make~up water or 1njtetate. 

Should you cr your 1taf! have any quaat1ona, plea•• contact myaelf 
or Greg Davt4aon, our Welltield superintendent who will be IUPI~
Viling the testing. 

Oo S, Hor:o:ie 
D. Berube 
o. Dev14aon 
H. Hirai (DOH) 

rile• uxc 

14-3860 Kapoloo Plltoo Roed,hlloa, Hawlil96771 • {808) 96J.27a. • Faclimllo(808) 935-5562 
P011 Ollloolloa 30. Pohoa, Hawoli 96778 
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TEL Oct 14.93 

'"'; 
·PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 
.A Hawaii Parmership 

October 14, 1993 

Mr. Chauncey Haw 
Safe Drinking Water Bran~h 
seaee Department of Health 
P.o. Box 3378 
Honolulu< KX 96101 

SUBJa U!C 1MJECTlON WELL PRmSSURB TESTING 

Dear Chauncey, 

12:11 No.OlO ,_P"'",0:;:,;4:__ 

Puna Geothermal Ventura (PGV) would lika to intora you hat wa will 
be eommanoinq injaceion well oasin; pr111u e testing n Nella KS-3 
and KS-lA a1 required by our Und&riround njection control Perait 
(UIC) on Tue•day, October lf, 19'3 at ap mately 7a00 am. We 
will beqin with KS• 3. 'l'uUng h expee~ttd to be coaplet.cl on Wecl
nesday, October 20. 

Please contact me it you have any quelt1ons. 

sincaraly, • 

~if.~I~J 
Dnvironmental Mana;•r 

o• o. l!erube 
G. D&Vidlon 

!'iht UIC 

14-3160 Kopaho Pahoo Road, Pallo., llaMii 96178 • (101) 961·1716 • Pacaimilo (lOll 935-,152 
. Poll OftiGe Bo& 30, PUoa.KaWIII ll677A 
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PGV 
WORKOVER RECORD 

LEASE KAPOHO STATE START DATEB/27/93COMP DATE 10/03/92 
WELL # KS-03 CONTRACTOR PARKER DRILLING 
FIELD PUNA RIG f 231 
LOCATION 8317.9' N & 9430.2' E ELEVA=T~IO~N-:-G~R70=u=N~D~67270~'-------------

0F THE KALIU BENCHMARK K.B. TO GROUND~2~5--~~------------
KANAINA KAPOHO, PUNA K.B. TO CSG. HEAD~3~0~·~4 ____________ _ 
DISTRICT, HAWAII COUNTY, HAWAII 

B.H.L. 
TYPE WELL: EXPL. ______ DEV. XX 
DEPTH: TD 7406 TVD ETD 6895 OBSV STM __ ~=-=INJ XX 

HOT WTR DRY HOLE,~---
P. STROUD COMPANY SUPERVISOR D.' WEISGERBER 

SIZE WEIGHT 

_r:__ 29.0i 
~ 15.5i 

GRADE 

L-BO 
K-55 

CASING HEAD 

MAKE: COOPER 
TYPE : ~S-"'0-'-'W __________ _ 
SERIAL #N/A 
DESCRIPT~2~S~I~D=E-=o=u=T~L=E=T~S 
SIZE 13%"-3M X 13%" 
I. D. 
LENGTH 
PRESS. 
(PSI) 

2.58 
RATING 

3000 

MASTER 

V. McDOWELL 

CASING RECORD 

THREAD TOP BOTTOM REMARKS 

NEW VAM SURF 3725.25 -=C=EM~E~N~T~E~D __________ _ 
NEW VAM SURF 3742.51 ~HU~N~G~-------------

WELL HEAD ASSEMBLY 

EXPANSION SPOOL HANGER SPOOL XO SPOOL 

COOPER COOPER N/A 
FLANGED 
101770 
FLANGED 2 SIDE 
13%" X 10"-900 

2.98 

2220 

VALVES 

DONUT 
605700 

DBL. STD. 
10"-900 

2220 

EXPANSION SPOOL CASING HEAD 
VALVES 

SWAB 

MAKE: WKM --'-'..,._.----:::----::=-:-c:---- WKM WKM 
POW R SEAL "'p-"'o,._,w'--=R-::S-::E-::-A-::-L-

N/A 
TYPE: POW R SEAL 
SERIAL 1762645-1 
SIZE & I.D.l0"-900/10" 
PRESS RATING 
(PSI ) £:..2 £:..2 2"'-'0"------

3~"-3M/3~" 3~"-3M/3~" 

3000 ~3~00~0,__ __ _ 

PERFORATIONS BLANK 

PERFORATED LINER: 

PERFORATION DESIGN 
TEST DATA: 

TEST DATE WHP 

FROM TO FROM TO 

TEMP FLOW RATE 

REMARKS: The 7" casing was cemented inside of the 9o/a" casing 
and then cut off at the top of the 9%" casing inside 
of the expansion spool. 



WELL HISTORY 
KS-3 W.O. 

8/27/92 

LOCATION: 8317.9' NAND 9430.2' E OF THE KALIU BENCHMARK. 
ELEVATION: 620' ABOVE MSL. ALL DEPTHS FROM RKB, 25' ABOVE 

G.L. 

DATE COMMENTS 

8/27/92 Depth 7406' 
Rigged up Parker Drilling Company Rig *231 on KS-3. 

8/28/92 Depth 7506' 
Rigged up Parker Drilling Company Rig *231 on KS-3. 

8/29/92 Depth 7406' 
Rigged up Parker Drilling Company Rig *231 on KS-3. 
Rotary kelly bushing to casing head= 30.4'. Rig on day 
rate at 1600 hours 8/29/92. Killed well with seven 
barrels per minute water at 500-600 psi. Maintained well 
on vacuum at two barrels per minute. Nippled up blow out 
prevention equipment. 

8/30/92 Depth 7406' 
Nippled up blow out prevention equipment. Function 
tested blow out prevention equipment. Function test 
witnessed by DLNR. Ran multifinger caliper log from 
2800' to surface. 

8/31/92 Depth 7406' 
Ran 9-5/8 casing scraper to 3700'. Ran and set RTTS 
packer at 3680' and filled 9%" casing. Pressure tested 
casing above packer. At 400 psig, injected 10 gpm, 
indicating a casing leak. Reset packer 2475' and tested 
casing above RTTS, O.K. Reset packer and injected 8 bbl 
down drill pipe, through packer, into well at 700 psig. 
Pulled out of hole. 

9/1/92 Depth 7406' 

9/2/92 

Ran and set EZSV pac n' pic bridge plug at 2670'. 
Tripped for open ended drill pipe. Displaced sand plug 
through pipe at 2648'. Found top of sand plug at 2651'. 
Howco mixed and pumped 5 bbls Hawaiian cement with 40% 
SSA-1 and 0. 65% CFR-3 mixed to 15.5 ppg through open 
ended drill pipe at 2616', displaced cement with 44 bbls 
water. Cement in place 1800 hours. Pulled out of hole 
to 2154'. Waited on cement. 

Depth 7406' 
Ran in hole to top of cement at 2560'. Circulated hole 

KS-03 WORKOVER 
WELL HISTORY 1 



9/3/92 

9/4/92 

9/5/92 

9/6/92 

clean. Howco mixed and pumped 82 cubic feet (50 sacks) 
Hawaiian cement with 40% silica flour, 10.64% CFR-3, 0.1% 
LWL, and 2 gallons per sack latex through open ended 
drill pipe at 2529' displaced 39 bbls water. Pulled 4 
stds and squeezed away 34 cubic feet. Had no pressure 
build up. Cement in place 0400 hours. Pulled out of 
hole. Waited on cement. Ran in hole and cleaned out 
cement from 2475'to 2584'. Tested squeeze at 2200 hours. 
Did not hold pressure. Pulled out of hole. 

Depth 7406' 
Ran in hole with open ended drill pipe to 2564'. Howco 
mixed and pumped 75 sacks Hawaiian cement (123 cubic 
feet) with 40% silica flour, 0.65% CFR-3 and 2 gallons 
per sack latex, displaced with 31 bbls water. Pulled 
above cement and squeezed away 16 cubic feet cement. 
Final squeeze pressure 1200 psi. Cement in place 0400 
hours. Waited on cement until 1600 hours. Cleaned out 
cement from 2461' to 2463'. Waited on cement until 2100 
hours. Cleaned out cement from 2463' to 2476'. Waited 
on cement until 2200 hours. Drilled cement from 2476' to 
2508'. Good cement. 

Depth 7406' 
Cleaned out cement 2508' to 2584'. Circulated hole 
clean. Tested to 600 psi. Had leak off at 100 psi per 
minute. Ran in hole with open ended drill pipe to 2584'. 
Howco pumped 123 cubic feet "G" cement mixed with 40% 
silica flour and 0. 65% CFR-3 and 2 gallons per sack 
latex. Displaced with 39 bbls water. Squeezed with 1200 
psi a total of 1-1/2 bbls. Cement in place at 0315 
hours. Held pressure for four hours. Pulled out of 
hole. waited on cement. Ran in hole to top of cement at 
2390'. Cleaned out cement from 2390' to 2508'. 

Depth 7406' 
Cleaned out cement to 2584'. Tested casing to 600 psi 
surface pressure OK. Nippled down blow out prevention 
equipment. Removed master valve. Nippled up 7" hanger 
spool and new 10"-900 master valve. Tested valve to 2000 
psi with Howco. Test OK. Nippled up blowout prevention 
equipment. 

Depth 7406' 
Tested blowout prevention equipment, OK. Cleaned out 
cement from 2684' to 2653'. Washed through sand to 
2668'. Circulated bottoms up. Tripped for packer 
picker. Tagged packer and milled off top slips. 
Retrieved packer. Ran in hole with 8-1/2" bit to top of 
7" liner hanger at 3777'. Laid down 5" drill pipe. 

KS-03 WORKOVER 
WELL HISTORY 2 



9/7/92 

9/8/92 

9/9/92 

9/25/92 

9/26/92 

9/27/92 

9/28/92 

Depth 7406' 
Ran 7", 29 pound, L-80, NV hangdown string. Hung from 
surface with shoe at 3707'. Pumped 45 bbls buffered 
solution down annulus and pressured up backside with air 
to 1450 psi twice. Air bled off to 860 psi. Casing 
squeeze unable to hold gas. Killed well to put annulus 
and 7" casing on vacuum. 

Depth 7406' 
Pulled and laid down 7" casing. Ran and set RTTS at 50' 
with 550' tail of heavy weight drill pipe for weight. 
Nippled down. Removed 7" casing hanging spool. Nippled 
up master valve and blowout prevention equipment. 

Depth 7406' 
Completed nipple up. Tested master valve to 1000 psi, 
OK> Nippled down blowout prevention equipment and 
readied rig for skid to KS-4. Rig released at 2400 
hours. Suspended Operations. 

Depth 7406' 
Skidded rig from KS-4 to KS-3, Rigged up on KS-3. 
Rotary kelly bushing to lower casing head= 30.4'. 

Depth 7406' 
Rig on KS-3 day rate at 0000 hours. Installed mud and 
flow lines. Nippled up blowout prevention equipment. 
Function tested HCR valve, blind rams, pipe rams, and 
annular preventor. Test OK, witnessed by Eric Tanaka, 
DLNR representative. 

Depth 7406' 
Killed well with water. Ran precast 7-3/4" cement plug 
on wire line and set on 7" liner top at 3777'. Dumped 10 
gallons pea gravel from surface. Picked up 3-1/2" drill 
pipe and ran in hole. Dumped 20 gallons sand through 
drill pipe from surface. Tagged plug at 3777'. Had no 
fill on plug. Howco displaced 15 gallons gravel and 10 
gallons sand through drill pipe. Had no fill. POH. Ran 
in hole and pushed Howco 9-5/8" rubber wiper plug in hole 
to 7776'. Dumped 10 gallons sand and 5 gallons gravel 
through drill pipe from surface. Had no fill. 

Depth 7406' 
Attempted to pressure test above plug without success. 
Howco cleared drill pipe. Tagged top of sand at 3767', 
had 10' of fill above liner top. Howco mixed and pumped, 
through open ended drill pipe at 3761', 24 cubic feet (15 
sacks) Hawaiian cement mixed with 40% silica flour, 1.25% 
CFR-2, 2% gel, and 3% calcium chloride. Cement in place 
0100 hours. Reversed out excess cement at 3701', Waited 

KS-03 WORKOVER 
WELL HISTORY 3 



9/29/92 

9/30/92 

10/1/92 

10/2/92 

on cement. Ran in hole to top of cement at 3719'. 
Cleaned out cement from 3734'. Pressure tested 9-5/8" 
casing. Established injection rate of 2.5 barrels per 
minute at 1200 psi. Howco mixed and pumped 75 cubic feet 
(50 sacks) Hawaiian cement with 40% silica flour, 0.75% 
CFR-3, and 2 gallons per sack latex. Displaced with 16 
bbls water. Started hesitation squeeze. 

Depth 7406' 
Performed hesitation squeeze. Displace with a total of 
20 bbls water. Final squeeze pressure was 750 psi. 
Cement in place 0100 hours. Ran in hole to cement at 
2480'. Cement soft at 0800 hours. Checked cement at 
1200 hours, 1800 hours, and 2400 hours. Found firm 
cement at 2482' at 2400 hours. 

Depth 7406' 
Tested casing and plug with 100 psi, OK. Cleaned out 
cement from 2482' to 2523'. Cement very hard 2492' to 
2506' and 2514' to 2523'. Washed out cement from 3663' 
to 3734'. Pressure tested wellbore and casing with 1000 
psi. Had slow bleed off. Rigged up and ran 31 joints 
7", 29 pound L-80, BTC casing and 61 joints 7", 29 pound, 
L-80, NV casing; total length 3725.25',. with shoe at 
3724' and float at 3643'. Cemented as follows: Howco 
mixed and pumped 1000 cubic feet of Hawaiian cement 
premixed with 40% silica flour, 2% gel, and 1.25% CFR-3. 
Displaced with 139 bbls water. Bumped plug. Cement in 
place at 1800 hours. Had good cement returns to surface. 
Waited on cement. Nippled down blowout prevention 
equipment. 

Depth 7406' 
Nippled down blowout prevention equipment and master 
valve. Cut off 7" casing and removed expansion spool. 
Beveled top of 7" casing for bit guide. Reinstalled and 
packed expansion spool. Installed hanger spool and 
master valve. Nippled up BOPE. Tested expansion spool 
to 2050 psi with nitrogen. Held 15 minutes, OK. Tested 
casing, surface equipment, and blowout prevention 
equipment to 2000 psi. Test OK, witnessed by Eric Tanaka 
of DLNR. 

Depth 7406' 
RIH. Cleaned out cement from 3617'. Drilled insert 
float collar at 3641' and casing shoe at 3724'. Cleaned 
out cement and sand to 3781'. Injected water at 12.4 BPM 
with 840 psi wellhead pressure. Reduced rate to 2.5 BPM 
with 150 psi wellhead pressure. Increased injection rate 
to 12.4 BPM. Ran in hole to 3900'. 

KS-03 WORKOVER 
WELL HISTORY 4 



10/3/92 Depth 7406' 
Pulled out of hole to 3777'. Reduced injection rate to 
3.5 BPM at 150 psi wellhead pressure. Laid down drill 
pipe and tools. Nippled down blowout prevention 
equipment. Readied rig to skid back to KS-4. Released 
rig for move to KS-4 at 2400 hours. Final report. Will 
use well for standby injector until 5" hang down is run. 

KS-03 WORKOVER 
WELL HISTORY 5 



JOHN WAIHEE 

GOVI'RNOR OF H.-,w.-,11 

I 

STATE OF HAWAII 
DEPARTMENT OF LAND AND NATURAL RESOURCES 

Mr. William J. Teplow 
Field Manager 
Puna Geothermal Venture 
P.O. Box 1337 
Hilo, Hawaii 96721-1337 

Dear Mr. Teplow: 

P. 0. BOX 621 

HONOLULU, HAWAII 96809 

OCT 8 1990 

WilLIAM W. PATY, CHAIRPERSON 

80.-,RO OF l.A.NO .-,NO N.-,TUR.-,l RI'SOURCES 

OEI'UTIF" 

KEITH W. AltUE 
MANABU TAGOMORI 

RUSSEll N. FUIWMOTO 

AQUACULTURE DEVElOPMENT 
PROGRAM 

AQUATIC RESOURCES 
CONSERV,t.TIQN AND 

ENVIRONMENTAl .-.FFAIRS 
CONSERVATION AND 

RESOURCES ENFORCEMENT 
CONVEYANCES 
FORESTRY AND WILDliFE 
lAND MAN.-,GEMENT 
STATE PARKS 
WATER AND LAND DEVElOPMENT 

The Department of Land and Natural Resources hereby approves your request for 
modification of the well drilling programs for geothermal wells Kapoho State # 3, 4, 5, 
and 6. 

With respect to your plans for directional drilling, please be advised that the 
production or injection interval (i.e. bottom hole location) of any well must be located more 
than 100 feet from the outer boundary of the parcel of land into which it is drilled. In 
addition, directional! deviation surveys shall be filed with the Department for all wells 
directionally drilled. 

We would like to thank you for the copy of your construction plans as submitted to 
the County of Hawaii and request that you keep us informed of the progress of your project. 

DN:mh 

Should you have any questions, please contact me at 548-7533. 

n~,nvU TAGOMORI 
Director 
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su sr: p 2•1 A! I : oo 
September 18, 1990 

1'1'' c;:: '.lt-Tt:.R & 
Mr. Manabo T<>\f'Q,lf\~il~tL;E/?lliEfflY Director 
Department of ~~na ana Natural Resources 
P.O. Box 621 
Honolulu, HI 96809 

EE: Notification of ;nodification of c~;:i.:2.:~:.g program, Puna 
Geothe~mal Venture. 

Dear Mr. Tagomori: 

~~? ~rilli~g staff have made several modifications to the 
KS-3 production well drilling program since its submittal as part 
of the drilling permit application. These modifications are 
summarized as follows: 

1. The maximum target depth of the well has been increasec1 to 
7,400' true vertical depth (TVD). This change was instituted 
after careful review of drilling records from KS-1 and KS-2. 
The review indicates that there is a production zone with 
relatively high permeability at a depth of 7,200' to 7,300'. 
By increasing the planned drilling depth, we insure that this 
zone will be intersected. The basic casing program is not 
affected by this change. Only the 7'' slotted liner string 
will lengthened to accommodate the deeper completion. 

2. The setting depth for the 20'' casing string has been increased 
to 1200'. This is to insure that all major lost circulation 
zones are placed behind the 20'' casing. This will facilitate 
obtaining a good cement job on the 13-3;8" string. 

3. The drill pad layout has been reversed with the reserve pit 
now placed along the north side of the pad. This was done to 
facilitate pipeline construction while drilling is taking 
place on the pad and to increase efficiency of the piping 
system. 

4. The directional drilling will be started after the 9-5/8" 
casing has been installed instead of midway through the 12-
1/4'' drilling interval as previously planned. This change was 
made because the geologic target is more advantageously 
approached with a deeper kick-off point (KOP). Also, casing 
wear during directional drilling will be significantly reduced 
by moving the KOP to a point below the 9-5/8" casing shoe. 
This will insure maximum casing integrity upon completion of 
the well. 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE CONSTRUCTION 
!p;o. Box 1337 HIID, HAWAII 96721-1337 • Telephone (808) 961 -2786 • Facsimile (808) 935-5562 
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The enclosed drilling program for KS-3 should also be 
considered as an update for production wells KS-4, KS-5, and KS-6 
which will be drilled according to the same program. The 
directional course and bottom hole location for each of the four 
wells located on Well Pad E are shown in Figure 1 of the attached 
program. 

If you have any questions regarding the attached program, 
please give me a call. 

Sincerely, 
PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 

// . 
··/~-- 7~ (/(/ k4 ~--C-------

William J. ~~l~w 
Field Manager 

cc: Butch Clark 
Zvi Reiss 
Maurice Richard 
Terry Crowson 

attachment: KS-3 Drilling Program 
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Puna Geothermal Venture Update: September 15, 1990 

PUNA GEOTHERMAL VENTURE 
--~RILLING PROGRAM 

PRODUCTION WELL KS-3 

WELL DATA: 

Location: We1lpad E (See Figure 1) 
-

Datum: Approximately 650' above MS-L 

Projected Depth: -7,400 feet TVD 

Well Type: Development Well 

Objective: Fractured Basalt 

Well Completion: See Figure 4 

GEOLOGY: 

FORMATION DEPTH 

Alluvium Surf-150' 

Sub-aerial Basalt 150' - 1300' 

Water Table 560' - 600' 

Submarine Basalt 13oo•:-TD 

pgv\drlprg 

LIUlOLO.GY 

Alternating layers of 
silt, clay, 
and unsorted basalt 
gravel. 

Dense basalt with 
alternating layers of 
vent tubes. Severe lost 
circulation from 300' to 
1000 I • 

Depth of sea level. 

Dense basalt with 
alternating layers and 
volcanic ash. Lost 
circulation below 4300 1

• 

Page "B 
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Puna Geothermal Venture . Update: September 15, 1990 

CONDUCTOR ~IPE AND CELLAR: 

Thir..:tyc::inch ( 39") A53 Schedule 40 (. 375" wall) Grade -A or B will -
be set in a 3.6" hole that was d.rilled by a dry hole-auger-rig to_ 
a depth of 50' below ground level. The conductor is t~ be 
cemented in place with a Type II portland -~oncrete cement placed 
down the ba-ckside of the 30" conductor pi1>e. Order out 10 yds 3 

of ready-mix-concrete (.57 W/C ratio, 3"- 4" slump, 4%..: 5% air, 
1" maximum aggregate size); 

An 16" rathole will -be drilled to rig's dimensions by the same 
auger rig. See contr-actor's rig specifications f<lr the rathole _ 
dimensions. Boot the_ rathole with a 18 1 section of 13 3/8" 
casing. A mousehole is not required. 

Following the setting uf the conductor pipe, dig a 12' x 12' x 
11' earthen~ellar-and construct a reinforced concr~te cellar 
according to civil-contractor's design and specifications (Figure 
2) • 

DRILLING - 26" HOLE: 

Rig up Parker #2.31-as shown in Figure 3. Following rig l.lP of 
Parker #231,- weld on 30" pitcher nipple or William 30" rotating 
head. Spud in.with 26" bit. Anticipate losing total returns at 
150' below surface; Continue drilling ahead on water, aerated 
mud or foam without returns. Reduce pump rate-by_ 5_0% or a- rate 
sufficient enough to clear annulus and fl1.1sh away drill cuttings. 
Run mud sweeps on at least every connection. Drill ahead with 
caution noting torque and drag; pick up and check for fill every 
10' to 15' or as often as hole conditions dictate. Drill to a 
depth of 650'. 

At this depth rig up bailer and bail continuously or as required 
to get a representative ground water sample. Collect samples and 
send to lab for analysis. Have state witness sampling procedure. 
Notify state 24 hours prior to taking samples. 

Resume_drilling 26" hole on water, aerated mud, or foam. Drill 
to a depth of 1000' to 1200', the ·casing point for 20" casing. 
At casing point sweephole until no further fill is encountered. 
Short trip to drill coll~rs to check for fill. 

Pffl'\drlprog Page 2 
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Puna Geothermal Venture Update: September 15, 1990 

SURFACE cASING: 

Approximately 12QO' of. 20" 94# ~55-BT&C casing is to be run and 
cemented in__place~ Float equipment should- Cim_~;;is1: of a single 
-road carrying screw--in -sleeve cement float s:fioe .-:-_ Tack or strap 
weld-on the- f foat shoe. . Centralize the casing--with three 
centralizers - one-i.n "'he--middle of the fi-rst joint, oneon the 
thir_a·eollar and one on the f~fth collar. .Run casing wh-ile 
filling on_e'ILery second jornt. _ 

. - -

Set casing in-slips. Make up screw~in tool -on drill pipe. Run 
in hole wi-th dr-ill pipe for inner string cement job. -Screw into 
float shoe .. Test cement lines to 1200 psi prior to cementing. 
Establish rate through inner string. Anticipate cementing 
without returns. Maximum c~menting pressure 1200 psi. 

9ement 20" casing through drill pipe with-1900 sacks· (3010 ft 3)_ 
of type II+ 40% silica flour+ 2% calcium chloride +-.65% CFR-3. 
Excess is calculated at 100%. Reciprocate casing 10' - 15'. 
through out job; Cut displacement 10 bbls short. Release from 
float shoe. Allow cement to U-tube: inside of casing-. ·Cement 
slurry should be_mixed and pumped at a rate of 5 bpm. Trip out 
with inner string drill pipe leaving cement on top of float shoe. 
Hookup elevators to top qf casing. Pull 80% of string weight and. 
hold. 

' Wait on cement for 12 hours. Have at least 200 yds' of sand, 
gravel, and/or volcanic cinders. 

Pick up and run -1" tubing down backside of 20" casing. Tag.:.fill. 
Mix and pump type II cement + 40% silica flour + 2% calcium 
chloride+ .65% CFR-3. Circulate to surface. -Pull tubing-and 
wash shield -laying down. Wait on c-ement for 12 hours. Should 
the cement settle, top out with hatched ready-mix poured down the 
backside of the 20" casing. Ready-mix can be accelerated with 2% 
by weight of calcium chloride. Wait on cement for 12 hours. 

Release weight on casing. 

BLOWOUT PREVENTION EQUIPMENT- 17 1/2" HOLE (Figure 5): 

Cut off casing and weld on 20" -2M slip on RT.J flange. Weld on 
two opposing 2" - 2M or 3" - 2M weld neck flanges for side outlet 
below flange. Valve the outlets with a 2" x 6" standard nipple 
and a 2" x 2M ball valve:or 3" - 2M RT.J gate valve. 

Blowout preve1;1tion equipment to drill a 17 1/2" hole should 
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consist of one 21-l/4" - 2M MSP Hydril Type Annular Preventer. 
Nipple up annular preventer to 20" - 2M flange.. Run 2" or 3"
diverter line f~om wing valve pu~lets on casing to choke manifold 
and then to re~rve pit; Stake and hobbie=tine. 

Annular HOP to be tested prioi to dril~g·uut· the 20n shoe to-a 
pressure.. of 600 psi. -Hold test for_30 minutes. NotH'y
ap~ropriate ~tate regulat()ry_ agencies 24 hours--prior to testing. 

- -
Should the well_ at anytime begin to flow, the 2"/3" divert line 
should be opened prior to closing-in the-;;tnnular preventer. ~he 
well ·should be allowed to flow to the pit until enough weighted 
mud can be _mixed to kill the flow. · 

The annular preventer shol,!ld be function tested da-ily._ Test 
should be noted-in-the IADC tour report·as well as-in the morning 
report. 

DRILLING 17 1/2n HOLE: 

Dri-11 out from underneath -the 20" surface casing on pre-treated 
mud with a 17 1/2" mill_tooth bit and slick bottomhole assembly .. 
Dull bit and trip for insert type bit and recommended bottomhole 
assembly. 

Should lost ci~cu~ation persist. Loss interval(s) sho~ld be 
cemented. -Mud sweeps with 40-50% -(50 lb/bbl) of LCM may be 
attempted but:should not be continued if returns are not regained 
after two sweeps.-

The 17 1/2" h.ole is to be drilled to a depth of 2200' where 13 3/8" casing is to 
run. At casing point, circulate bottoms up and short trip to the collars. 
Trip back to bottom and check for fill. Note torque and drag. Circulate 
bottoms up and trip out to run pipe. 

INTERMEDIATE CASING: 

Approximately 2200' of 13 3/8" 61# K55 NEW VAM casing is to be run and 
cemented in place in a single stage. The float equipment should consist of a 
cement guide shoe, a single shoe joint followed by a load carrying screw-in 
sleeve float collar. Weld and strap the float equipment and the bottom three 
joints. _ Centralize the casing with three centralizers - one midway up the 
shoe joint, a second on thej:hird collar and a third centralizer on the fifth 
collar. Fill casing on-every second joint. 

Land casing orie to three feet off bottom. Set casing in slips and make up 
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screw-in stinger on drill pipe. Run inner string drill pipe and screw into 
float collar. circulate sasing as required for hole conditioning. Full 
returns should be obtained before commencing the cement job. Pressure test 
cement lines to 20QO psi prior to cementing. Maxiniiun cementing pressure 
2000 psi. - -

-
cement wi:th 100 bblscof water followed by __(1) 10 bbls of cac12 water-;- (2) 40 
bbjf-Of Super Flush and (3) 10 bbl,_s of water. Mix and pUmp 1~55 sacks (3090-

- ft )_of type I! cement + 40% silica :(lour·+ .65% CFR-3. If losses are -
encounterea bela~ the 2_0" casing shoe, it may be advisabl~ to cement the 1-3 
3/8'.- string withoa light weight spherlite cement-slurry tailed by 200 sacks of 
type II slul:'ry . .Pump:6o% excess. Cut cement short if cement returns are 
obtained at tjle surface. Reciprocate casing 30' throughout job. Displace 
cement slurry with water. Bump drill pipe_-plug before releasing from float 
collar. Cement slurry should be mixed and pumped· at a rate of 5 - 6 bpm. 
Trip out with innel:' string drlll pipe. Hookup elevators to top of casing. 
Pull 80% of string weight and hold. Wait on cement for 12 hours. Release 

- weight on casing. 

BLOWOUT PREVENTION--EQUIPMENT- 12 1/4" HOLE (Figure 6): 

Blowout pre'llen:t:ion 'equipment to drill a 12-1/4" hole should consist of 13 
5/8'1 

- 3M x 1~ 5/8" --5M DSA, 13 5/8" - 5M DG ram preventers and a 13 5/8" - 5M 
Hydril annular preventer. (See Figure 6). Lay 2" kill line. Test blind rams . 
to 1000 psi. Make up 12 1/4" mill tooth· bit and sli<ek bottom hole assembly. 
Trip in to top of cement. Test pipe rams to 1000 psi. Close annular 
preventer and pressure test to 600 (as per regs) psi. Notify appropriate 
state regulatory agency 24 hours prior to testing. 

Pipe rams should. be function tested daily and on trips. All BOP tests:.are to 
be recorded in the IADC tour report and- noted on morning report. 

DRILLING 12 1/4" HOLE: 

Pre-treat mud with soda ash prior to drilling out shoe joint. Drill out the 
shoe joint with a 12 1/4" mill tooth bit and slick bottomhole assembly. 
Conduct leak-off test by pressuring wellhead to 1250 psi with 8.8#/gal mud in 
hole (equivalent to 11#/gal cement column). Trip for bit change and 
recommended bottomhole assembly. 

Continue drilling ahead on mud to casing point at 3900'. Should any losses be 
encountered while drilling, heal the-loss zones as described in the 17 1/2" 
section of hole before drilling deeper; Previous wells drilled through this 
section have not reported any mud loss. 
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PRODUCTION CASING: 

Approximately 3990' of 9 5/8" 47# C~O NEW VAM casing is to be run and 
cemented in a single stage. Land casing three 1::o fuur feet off bottom. Float 
equipment ror the 9 5f8''-easing will consist of float shoe and a single shoe 
joint followed- by a float collar. _ =- - -~ 

Th_pead lock the float equipment_imd the bottom three joints. Centralize the 
casing as de:termined by cementer's maXimum stand-off comtruter program. _Fill 
casing on every §th jo.i.nt. Pressure test cement lines to 2200 psi. Maximum 
cementing pressure limit is to be 2200 psi. -~-

Close annulqr preventer to divert returns through 2" casing-head valve, if 
required to maintain cement pump pressure. Circulate casing bottoms up. 
Cement with 100 bbls water followed by (1) 10 bbls of cAC12 -,_ (2) 40 bbls of 
Super Flush and (3) 10 bbls of water spacer. Cement casing with 540 sacks 
(2020 ft"l) of type II cement+ 40% silica flour -r 50 lb/sk of spherulite + 4% 
gel + 1.25% CFR-3 + 1.5% HALAD 22A. E'xcess is calculated at 60%. Do not over 
displace. ·Reciprocate -casing 10' - 15' throughout job if annular preyenter is 
not closed. Mix and pump at a rate of 5 - 6 bpm. Displace with water. Hang 
casing in slips. After plug is bumped immediately unbolt and raise BOPS at · 
casing head..flgnge.- Drain casing head and set 9 5/8" casif!g alignment bowl. 
Wait on cement for 12 hours. After woe, cut off the 9 5/8" casing. Dress 
casing 8'' above caf;ling heaci flange with 27 1/2" chamfer. Nipple up 13 5/8" :- . 
3M x 10" - 3M Typ_e S WKM Expansion Spool with pac\<::ing sleeve. 

In the event that loss of circulation is encountered while drilling the 12 
1/4" hole or the formation leakoff pressure is below 1250 psi (see leak-off 
test above) the 9 5/_8" casing will be run as a liner and tie back according to 
the following l)_rocedure. 

Pick-up 1950' 9 5/8" 47# C-90, NEW VAM with float shoe. single shoe joint and 
float collar. - -

Thread lock float equipment and bottom three joints. Pick-up Hyflo 9 5/8" x 
13 3/8" L-80 liner hanger with Brown type 6' extension, 9 5/8" setting sleeve 
and landing collar. · 

Pick-up 19801 of 5" drill pipe. Trip in hole and circulate liner with mud. Set 
liner hanger. Sting out of liner and sting back in. Circulate preflush as 
above. Cement with 790 ft3 type II cement + 40% silica flow & 50 lb/sk 
Spherulite + 4% gel + 1.25% CFR-3 + 1.5% HALAD-22. Excess is calculated at 
30%. 

Sting-oqt of liner-hanger .. Pull 1 stand up and reverse circulate excess 
cement out of hole. Wait on cement 8 hours. 
Run in hole with 12-1/4" topth bit and.drill out cement- to top of liner hanger. 
Pull out of hole and run in hole with 10.563" mill and drill collars. Clean-out
to top of liner hanger. Pressure test to iOOO psi. 
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Displace hole with air and foam. Pick..,-up 1970' 9 5/8", 47#, C-90, new VAM 
with float collar 1 joint i'rom- bottom; . Sting into top of .liner hanger and open 
ports. Cement to surface with 790 ft3 type II cement+ 40% silica flour 2% gel 
+ 0.65%.CFR-3. Maintain cement weight of >16.2 lb/ga:J.~xcess is calculated at 

-3~. . 

. . 

Displace wth water.--After-p.l.ug is bumped_j.mmediately unbolt ·ancrraise BOPs
at ~asing head flange. Drain casi!lg head and set g-s;snc:asi.ag alignment 
·bowL Wait ons;ement 12 hours;- Afte.r woe, cut off 9 5/8" casing. Dress ca·sing 
above casing head with ~7 1/2 deg.·chamfer. Nipple-up 13 518" -·3M x 10"- 3M 
types ~- ·· 
WKM EXpansion Spool with packing s.leeve. 

BLOWOUT PREVENTION EQ'{JIPMENT .a 1/2~' HOLE. (Figure 7): 

Blowout prevention equipment.to drill the 8 1/2" section_of hole should 
· consist of a 10" - 3M. WKM gate valve, 10" - 3M x 12" - 5M DSA or cross-ove;t' _ 
spool, 12" ~ 5M SG ram preventer, 12" - 5M diverter spool (banjo box), 12" - 5M 
DG ram preventers, 12" - 5M annular preventer, 12" - 5M x 30" - 300 ANSI 
crossover spool follow~d by a 30" Williams rotating head. 

Blank off 8" outlet on banjo box with 8" ~ -5M blind flange. Fressure test 
blind rams to 1000 psi. Make up 8 1/2" mill tooth bit with slick bottomhole 
assembly and trip into top of cement. Tes_t upper and lower set of pipe rams 
to 1000 psi. Next. close annular preveliter and test to 600 psi. Notify 
appropriate state regulatory agencies 24 hours prior to testing. 

The annular pre.vimter and pipe rams should be functioned tested- daily. 
Function test blind rams on trips. Note BOP tests in the IADC tour rei;>ort as 
well as in the daily morning report. · 

DRILLING 8 1/2" HOLE: 

Drill out from underneath the 9 5/8" casing on water with an 8 l/2" mill 
tooth bit and slick bottomhole assembly. Drill to 4100' with mud before 
tripping for a mud motor and directional tools. Build hole angle at a rate of 
2" /100' on a course direction that is TBA. The hole will be displaced 865' at a 
7400' TVD. 

Ream out the motor run with an 8 1/2" BHA that is packed with IBS's. After the 
proper amount of angle and direction has been obtained, trip for angle 
building or angle holding assembly as needed. Displace to storage tanks and 
continue_drilling ahead on Water. Losses can be combatted with LCM 
products. 

Should differential sticking occur, rig up the air compressor with the 
degasser to free the· stuck string. . ·· · 
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At 7400' TVD circulate out mud withfresh water. Trip-out of hole and rig up 
injection test. If test is successful; run production liner. 

PRODUCTION LINER: 

T:x:;i.p"in hole with slick BHA and ~heck for fill. If hole-:is opened, run 
approximate!Y-37921 of 7" 29#L80 BT&C casing slotted withJ./4" x 2" slots on 
24 row pattern. gun lil!er with cement guide shoe on bottQm. Make up casing 
on -7, x 9 5/8" single slip cone type liner hanger_. -No float -equipment or 
c-entralizers al:'e to be run. Hang liner at 3780'.- Top three joints should be 
blank (no sl9ts). Release from hanger and trip out laying down. 

If mud is in the hole, pick up _3 1/2'! drill pipe and run to bottom. Displace 
hole with water. Trip out of !'tole laying down 3 1/2" pipe. Trip in with 
remainder of 5"- drill pipe. Trip out laying down. 

Nipple down BOP and install final wellhead (Figure 8). 

MUD PROGRAM: 

Mud System: 

Mud System: 

Mud Weight: 

Viscosity: 

Water Loss': 

Total Hardness: 

Filtrate: 

pH: 

Comments: 

pgv\drlpi'og 

Water 

Low solids non-dispersed. Mud up_with 15 ~ 20 lb/bbl 
of bentonite ana 0.5 lb/bbl of caustic. Lo-Sol can be 
used to extend the yield of bentonite while 
selectively flocculating low yield native solids. 

8.8 - 9.0 ppg. Run solids control equipment 

38 - 42 sec/qt 

15 cc/30 sec 

Maintain hardness below 150 ppm with soda ash 

No Control 

Maintain pH of-9.5 - 10.5 for H 2s 

- Mud losses may be encountered below the casing shoe. 
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_ Mud -system;_ 

Mud W~ight: 

Viscosity: 

Water Loss: 

tosses below 1300' are not anticipated. 

-
.. --Low-solids non-disp~rsed -

. -8.8 - 9.0 ppg. Naint<~.in weight as low as possible with water - -

. and mecl}anical solids control equipment. ~un contractor's 
.desander and desilter. Dump shale-tanks as required. 

38 - 42 sec/qt. Maintain viscosity with gel and caustic. 
Drispac at a ratio of 8:1 may be used to increase viscosity 
if needed. As mud temperature in=eases drispac will 
become-less effective. Alcomer·120L, which is recommended, 
is an effective viscofier in the higher temperature ranges. 

15 cc/30 sec or less. Strict wat.er loss control through the 
basalt is not required. However, lenses of clay may be 
encountered from time to time. While drilling with a mud 

motor, a water loss below 15 cc/30 sec is recommended. 

Total Hardness: Keep hardness below 150 ppm with soda ash. 

pH: 9.5 - 10.5. Maintain with caustic soda 

Comments: - Loss of circulation is not anticipated through this 

Mud System: 
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interval of hole. Should minor losses occur they can 
be treated with LCM fiber products. For total lass of 
returns a cement squeeze is recommended. 

Low solids, non-dispersed. 
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DEVIATION: 

INTERVAL - - MAXIMUM - MAXIMUM DOGLEG MAXIMUM DOGLEG ---- __ OEVIATION - - -
- -
-·-10 _··_· 14100' 0' -5001 200' - -

-
.. 

-500' - 1000' 250' 10 -- -1° /100' - - - . 
-

-
1000' ~ 200.0' 250' 

- . 

2" 1° /100' -

2000' -_ 3000' 250' ~? 
-

1° /100' -. 

30001 - 4000' 250' 4" 1° /100' 

4000' - 7400' 1001 .... 2001 As required by 4° /100' 
- - target -

- -- -

KOP will be 150 feet below the 13 3/8" casing shoe. The bottomhole targeF 
along with ·the dire~tional plan will be supplied before the well .spuds. 

- -
Take advantage of bit-trips to run a survey. Report accurately _the actual 
instrument:aeptn of the survey along·with_the corrected course direction. 

BOTTOMHOLE ASSEMBLY: 

Holding Assembly: 

26" Bit 
Rubber Sleeve Stabilizer 
10" Monel Drill Collar 
Rubber Sleeves Stabilizer 
2 - 10" Drill Collars 
10 - 8" Drill Collars 

Holding Assembly: 

17 1/2" Bit 
17 1/2" Integral Biade Stabilizer (IBS) 

or 
17 1/2" 3-point Roller Reamer 
10" Monel Drill Collar 
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17 1/2" Integral Blade Stabilizer 
1 -· 10" Drill Collars 

11 1/2" Integral·Blade Stabilizer 
10 - 8"--Drilrcollar.s_ 

- HoldingAssembly: 

12 1/4" Bit~ -
12 1/411 3-p9int Roller Reamer · 
8" Monel Drill Collar 
12 1/4" !ntegral Blade Stabilizer 
11 - 8"- Drill Collars 
7 3/4" Drilling Jars 
6 - Heavy Weight E'ipe 

Building Assembly: _ 
8 1/2 II Bit- - -

t 

• 
Update: Septembe1· 15. 1990 

-
8 1/2" :r-p6int Roller Reamer {UG IBS may be more desirable depending upon 

angle and course direction} · 

6 1/2" Monel Drill Collar 
11 - 6 1/2" Drill Collars 
7 3/4" Drilling .;Tars 
6 - Heavy Weight Pipe 

Holding- Assembly: 

8 1/2" Bit 
8 1/2" 3-point Roller Reamer 
6~" Monel Drill Collar 
8~" 3-point Roller Reamer 
1 - 6~" Drill Collar 
8~" Integ~al Blade Stabilizer 
16- 6~" Drill Collars 
6 3/4" Drilling Jars 
6 - Heavy Weight Pipe 

SAMPLES: 

Collect driU cuttings as follows: 

- 26" Hole every 30' 
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- 17 1/2" Hole every 30' 
- 12 1/4" Hole every 10' 
- 8 1/2" Hole every 10' 

Formati~m samples are to be caught'as abo'l&_or-a&-directed by Ormat 
- rE:!presentative--$ampleS-to be collected by mud loggers for aiialysis, - -
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1. 

·SUMMARY OF .DRILLING PROCEDURE. 

-· -
Construct location. Move in·ciryhole digger..,and drill conductorJlole. 
set 50' of 30" condl!ctor p~pe. Concretun with 10 yards-of ready mix. 
C:ivil contractor to dig and cons1:ruct cellar 12' x 12' x 11'. 

2. Mev<= in and rig up Parker-#231. Spud in well with 26" bit. Drill to a 
depth. of-1200'.- Anticipate upon losing-complete r'e.turns as shaJ.low as 
1501• - • 

3. At 650', rig up baile~ and bail well until clean. Collect a 
representative sample of ground· water. State of Hawaii should witness 
sampling .procedure. Notify 24 hours prior to sampling: 

4. Resume drilling. Drill to a depth of 1200'. Run ·20" 94# K55 BT&C· casing. 
Cement with 1900 sacks (3010 tt3 of Type II Hawaii cement + 40% silica 
flour + 2% pac12 + .65% CFR-3. Cement calculated at 100%.excess. woe. 

5. Cut off casing and weld on casing head flange. Nipple up 21~" annular= 
hydril~ Te$t BOP to 600 psi. 

6. Drill out from underneath the 20" casing with a 17 1/2" bit. Drill to a 
depth of 22001

• Some mud losses may occur from 10001 to 1300'. Combat 
losses with LCM products. 

7. At 2200' -run 13 3/8" 61# K55 NEW VAM casing. Cement casing with 1955 . 
sacks l309Q-ft3/sk) of Type IIportland + 40% silica flour+ .6_5% CFR-3. 
woe. 

8. cut off 13 3/8" casing and weld on casing head f:l.ahge. Nipple up BOP 
stack. Test rams to 1000 psi and hydrH to 500 psi. 

9. Drill out from underneath the 13 3/8" casing to a depth of 3900'. 
Maintain hole as straight as possible. At 39001 prepare to run 9 5/8" 
casing. 

10. Run 3900' of 9 5/8" 47# C90 NEW VAM casing. Cement with 540 sacks (2020 
ft3 /sk of Type II portland + 40% silica flour + 50 lb/sk of spherlite +. 
4% gel + 1.25% CFR-3 + HALAD 22A. WOC. 

11. Nipple up BOP stack. Test rams to 1000 psi and annular hydril to 600 
psi' Nipple up flow line, mud-,gas separator and rotating head. 

12. Drill ahead in the_8~" hole with mud a depth of 4100'. At 4100', pick up 
mud motor and directional tools. Kick well off at 2" /100' toward 
bottomhole -ta~get. Displace hole. 865' in a TBA course direction to a-
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13,_ 

depth of 74001 TVD. Drill to atotal_depth of 7400' on water. Mud up if 
hole begins to get tight or develops .drag; After doing directional 
work, cut mud back t6 elear water. Gonti1}ue building angle with BHA 
and/or lock in angle~ reeol!'mended ~HA. 

At 7400' displace mud with-water and run-injection test. -- .-:---- --- - -

14. Run-3792' of 7" 29# L80-aTcliC slo-tt~ casing liner~ Hang liner___offlir 

15_. 

3780'. Top tnree joints ar~ to be left blank. -

Pick up 3850' of 3~--,, drilling-pipe+- 3150' of 5~"-drilling pipe. Run in 
hole, clean out to-BTM, circulate hole with clean_water, and-come out 
laying down drill pipe. 

16. Lay down 5" drill pipe. If mud is in the h_ole pick up 3~" drill pipe. 
Trii> to bottom. Displace any'mud that is in the hole. 

17, - Tear out and move rig., Nipple up _wellhead assembly. 
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20" 94# K55 BT&C: 

13 3/8" 61# K55 NEW VAM: 

9 5/811 47# C90 NEW VAM: 

• 
Update: September 15, 1990 

CASING AND CEMENT !;lUMMA~Y 

Surface -= 1200' -

-~- -3nlO-ft3 (1900-sacks) of Type !!.portland 
-:l:;_ement-",j:"":4-Q% silica fiour + 40%-silica -~-
-flour '1---:2% cac12 + .65% CFR-a 

Calculated Excess: 100% 
slurry Weight- 15.7 ~g 
Slurry Yield - 1.58 ft ,l'sk 

SUJ;face - 22001-

3090 ft3 (1955 sacks) of Type II portland 
ce111ent + 49% si:lica flour + .65% CFR-3 

Calculated Excess: 60% 
Slurry Weight- 15.7 P:fg 
Slurry Yield - 1.58 ft /sk 

Surface - 3900' 

2020 ft3 (540 sacks) of Type II portland 
cement + 50 lb/sk of spherlite + 4% gel + 
1.25!1; C~R-3 + 1.5% HALAD - 22A -

Calculated Excess: 60% 
Slurry Weight - 11 PP¥ 
Slurry Yield - 3. 72 ft /sk 

7" 29# L80 BT&C Casing Liner 3780' - 7400' TVD 

pgv\drlpt·og 

slotted with 1/4" x 2" slots on 24 row 
pattern, top three joints blank. 
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EQUIP1v1ENT LIST 

ITEM ' HEIGHT (FT) 1!:"'--'---1:--~----'-'-"-"""-'-...l!...!.L. 
1. GEOLOGIST TRAIL£R........... 14.0 
2. DIRECTIONAL SERVICES........... 12.0 
J. AIR SERVICES ... ,. . .. . .. .•. .. . . . . . . 12.0 
4. TOOL PUSHER ........... .' •......... 12.0 
5. DRIWNG SUPERINTENDENT. ..... 14.0 
6. MUD SER'v1Cts ..................... 12.0 
7. MUD lOGGER.· ..................... 12.0 
8. DRill RIG ....•... .-.................. 168.0 
9. WATER TANK\FUEl TANK ........ 20.0 

10. SCR HOUSE ....................... 10.5 
11. GENERATOR it;, .................. 10.7 
12. GENERATOR 12..' .... : ............. 10.7 
13. MUD HOUSE........................ 9.4 
H. MUD PUMP 'll, ... r .............. , t 0.5 
15. MUD· PUMP 2 .. -r ................ 10.5 
18. MUD TANK 1. .................... -4-.4 
17. MUD TANK 2..................... 4.4 
18. RESERVE PIT ....................... -10.0 
19. PIPE RACKS (2). 1 ...... ,.......... 6.7 
20. CAlWAlK. ............ ..... . .... .. . . . 4.4 
21. AIR COMPRESSOR ................ 20.0 
22. F'RAC TANKS (4) .................. 1-4-.0 
23. MUD COOLER ........... ! .......... 24.1 
24. CAUSTI~ TANK ..................... 14.0 
25. DEGASSER ....... : .................. 20.0 
26. PERIMETER FENCE.,.............. 7.0 
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